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CoPatient

Investigate. Explain. Save.

Health care costs continue to rise, with $320 billion spent in out-of-pocket expenses last year
alone. Given the pressure on employee benefits, CoPatient offers a way to show your commitment
to your employees by helping them save money on medical bills.

What Is CoPatient ?

We provide a free review of your employees'
medical bills to identify errors or overcharges. We
then appeal them on your employees' behalf, saving
time and money.

II Network of Knowledgeable Advocates

Our Advocates have more than 30 years of health
care e xpertise on average, with e xperience in billing
& coding, claims adjudication and clinical settings.

II Industry Leading Technology

Our proprietary software identifies common medical
billing errors and overcharges and streamlines the
audit process.

II Focus on Service

We match your employees with an e xperienced
advocate that provide answers, education and
support throughout the appeal process. Customized
marketing campaigns are developed to educate
employees about our service.

How it Works

Our medical bill review is fast and easy to use.
• Employee Submit Bills
Your employee sends bills & insurance information
to CoPatient via smartphone, scan or mail.
• CoPatient Review
Ourexpert advocate will examine and organize all
paperwork, & review for cost-saving opportunities.
• CoPatient Free Report
We send your employee a free report of itemized
costs, and highlight any overcharges and errors.
• CoPatient Negotiation and Bill Reduction
Service
Your employee can opt in to have an expert
advocate negotiate with providers and insurance
companies on their behalf to reduce their
out-of-pocket expenses. Our small contingency fee
is based on the savings we recover.

90 °/o of our customers
recommend our service

CoPatient reduces employee out-of-pocket medical expenses
420/o

of employees
say that medical
bills are their
biggest financial
worry

$10,000

is the average
cost of a
hospital stay

Visit us at: copatient.com/BWC or call 888-702-2330

800/o

of the bills we
review have
errors

$3,000

is the average
amount we
save our
customers

